WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 22, 1934.

QUEEN HONOR Republican Convention TOURIST TRADE
RACE STARTS; Will Be Held Sept 29 NEARJTS PEAK
14 NOMINATED County Leaders Also Set Primaries Date;
Voting Coupons May Be

Deposited In City Hall
Or Stores
Fourteen girls—and who will be
queen?
Nominations for the fall festival
queen, who will rcltjn at Ogden's
style openlnK and celebration, AuKust Sn-Scptcmbcr 1, closed Tuesday night.
Listed alphabetically the 14 .nominees arc:
Belle Buswell, 35G-J Washington
avenue.
'
Mel Rae Carver. 951 Binford street
Ruby DeHn.in, 2332 Harrison ave~nue.
Lettie Garner, Wright's store.
Wlnnifrcd Laurie, 712 Twentyfilth street.
Rachclle Maedoway, 25G5 Harrison
avenue.
Helen Parmley. 730 Twenty-fifth
street.
Virginia Peterson, 1287 Twentyfourth street.
Pearl Smith, 2942 Quincy avenue.
Lucy Teuschcr, 979 Thirtieth
street.
Thelma Terry. 504 Twenty-second
street.
Isabclle Tuttle, 2944 Lincoln avenue.
Athleen Read. 1124 Washington
avenue.
Frances Woodcock. 2518 Washington avenue.
These Kirls were started in the
contest with 1000 votes each.
FURTHER HONORS

Mayor Harman W. Peery today
add to the distinction already promised the winning candidate.
"I have been asked by the Peach
days committee of Brigham City to
assist in selecting Miss Utah Peach.
The committee has also asked to
have the city commissioners select
the city's candidates for the Peach
day contest. By arrangement with
the chamber of commerce, the fall
festival queen will be our candidate
for that position, with perhaps one
or two other candidates."
Coronation of the queen, four
maids of honor will be made on
Wednesday, August 29. in the White
City ballroom. R. T. Mitchell, the
chairman of the queen committee of
the junior chamber of commerce,
will direct the ceremony. Officials
of the city and chamber of commerce will be present.
DAILY REPORTS

The Standard-Examiner will report results of the daily tabulation
of votes.
Here is your Standard-Examiner
ballot. Deposit it at the central ballot bos in the lobby of the city hall,
or at ballot boxes placed in downtown stores.
FALL FESTIVAL
QUEEN BALLOT
Good for FIVE votes for
In Ogden Junior Chamber of
Commerce contest for queen of
the Fall Festival, August 30 to
September 1, 1934.
Deposit in central ballot box at
city hall or in downtown stores.

Office Handing Out
Fresh Meat Parcels
Distribution of fresh meat to famllltes on the Weber county-Ogden
city emergency relief lists was begun today at relief headquarters
2451 Kiesel avenue.
Each member of a relief famljy
'will be given a pound of meat each
week. The meat Is neatly wrapped
in parcels of from two to ten pounds
each.
The office will soon divide the
city and county into districts and
dates for distribution to each district will be set.
- -f-4- -

Meeting Call Sent To
Harris Descendants
Annual reunion of descendants of
Martin and Emer Harris and Naomi
Harris Kellogg will be held nt Lacoon on Saturday, Aucust 25. The
day's proceedings will begin with
luncheon in the new bowery at one
p. m.
All persons who are in any wayrelated to the main branch of the
family, with their friends, arc invited to attend.
Leo A. Harris. 425 Thirty-sixth
street. Ocden Is a member of the
committee in charge.

Housing Director To
Speak This Evening
Allen T. Sanford of Salt Lake
City state and federal housing director. will address members of a
special Ogden chamber of commerce committee at n dinner meeting this evening at six-thirty o'clock on the provisions of the na.tlonal housing act.
The special committee, headed by
W. W. Anderson, was appointed to
carry on an educational campaign to
acquaint the public with provisions
of the net.

Young Voters Organize; Straup and
Woolley Assail Democrats

52 S3 §5
SPECIAL—Hot OH Shampoo
and Fiiicer Wave
Sl.OO

BETTY KAY'S

I 2521 Wash. Ave.

Phone 177.

With the tourist season nearlng
Its high point, hundreds of eastern
travelers will pass through Ogden
in the next few days, local traffic
men revealed today.
Farm bureau members and their
families numbering 150, from New
York, Massachusetts and'Connectlcut, on a sight-seeing tour of the
west, will pass through Ogden on
Thursday night about nine o'clock,
after spending Thursday in Salt
Lake City as guests of the Utah
State Farm Bureau federation, en
route to Idaho Falls and Yellowstone park.

SUiTTslEGUN
FOR ANNULMENT

D AIRYIS SUED
BY GIRL, SEVEN

Hugh B. Brown To
Make Ogden Speech

Pursuit Kills Deer;
Officials Save Meat

1 ime Flying
Dealers' Warn
Housewives

MAW PRESENTS Old- Timers DAVIS COUNTY
VIEWSJNTAXES To Loot? Over PIONEER DEAD

Peaches and Pears For

Railway Club Intends To
t Hold Excursion In
September

Candidate Favors "Bonus"
• 'Payment and OldAge Pensions

Canning Will Soon
.
Be Off Market
Housewives who Intend to can
peaches or pears were today advised by dealers not to delay. The
dealers said b'oth peaches and
pears will soon be off the market.
Peaches are now at their peak
and this week will see'this fruit
at Its best- and cheapest. Next
week they are expected to be
.rather scarce and higher In price.
Pears have already passed their peak. Next week they are expected to be practically gone. One
dealer predicted that within a
few days only storage pears would
be on the market locally.
Utah grapes are Just starting
to come in. They will .be more
plentiful next week.

SHOW WILL BE
GIVENTONIGHT
Playgrounds To Entertain;
Trip Will Be^Made To
Ben Lomond
Tonight at eight o'clock In Lorln
Farr park a puppet show and. three
one-act plays will be given by children of the playgrounds. This will
be In front of the new bandstand.
The puppets, stage, curtains and
scenery lyive been built entirely by
the children and the show will be
produced by them. Young and old
are Invited to attend without admission fee. ,
Next Tuesday a trip will be made
to the highest peak In the vicinity
of Ogden, Ben Lomond. William Z.
Terry will conduct this hike. Leaving
Lorin Farr park at five a.m. the
party will reach the foot of the
trail at six a.m. returning to Ogden
during the afternoon. Transportation will be furnished free of charge
both -ways to those who desire It.
Hikers are requested to bring their
lunch. All who anticipate going arc
asked to be at the park ready to
leave at five a.m.
The exhibits of handicraft work
done by the children at.the various
playgrounds during the season ere
receiving favorable comment. The
work Is being displayed In !;toce
windows.

Boulder Dam

!
i

KOTEX SALES

i
i

j In order to quickly supply cus- j
i tomcrs, Wright's now nave new i
i stocks of Kotcx ready-wrapped i
i in plain paper, at Notion- Dcpt.,"
• Toiletry on Main Floor and Lin- J
J gerle Dept. Second Floor. The !
i price at Wright's Is always the i
i lowest quoted.
i
i
-«

RAILROAD MEN BUY!
SHOES AT WRIGHT'S
Ogden railroad men are making
their shoe-buying headquarters
at Wright's store. Complete
stocks of their favorite shoes arc
always on hand. An 8-inch shoe
of black kangaroo leather, with
full kid lining, cushion in-sole
and heavy, solid leather outsolc,
is specially priced at only $8.50.
The shoe is built on the famous
oxford last, with a heavy corrugated steel shank. A comfortable,
long wearing shoe for railroad
men and others who wear this
style. Wright's Men's Store.

Low Cost Transportation
The Street Cars offer the lowest cost transportation today.
No city in the country has a
lower fare than Ogden. The
Street Cars deserve your support. Save money.

YOUTHCLEARED
BY COURT'S ACT

SUITABLE
GLASSES

J. T. Rushmer & Son

years of Throat-ease
tAan&t to Qtit
LUCREZIA.B'p.RI
NOTED METROPOLITAN OPERA STAR

"'\7"OU'RE SMOKING!' exclaimed a
X friend in shocked surprise.
-.'And before a concert, too! Aren't
you afraid'of what that cigarette
may do to your voice?'
/
"'Afraid? Not of this cigarette!'
I replied. This is an Old Gold.1
"I meant that seriously. Six yeans
ago in a blindfold cigarette test I selected
Old Cold. I cliosc it for its smoothness
.. . because it seemed so friendly to the
throat. And I" have smoked it freely ever
since, without throat irritation."

Announcing The Opening Of The

K THESTREET CARS

SINGLE
FARES

WEEKLY
PASSES

,..,:$!

UTAH RAPID TRANSIT CO.

Walkathon
Championship

(Signed) LUCREZIA BOKI
f

Our thanks to jou, Miss Bori.
And may we add this:—
,

Wednesday, Sept. 5
AT

Saturday

OFFICIALS WILL
GO TO SESSIONS

Two Couples Obtain
Two Selected For
Licenses To Marry
Enlistment In Navy
Names of two young men who
have been selected for enlistment
In the navy during September were
announced today by Arllng Pine, recruiting officer.
They are John
Mllllngton, of Smithfleld, and H. R.
Clark of Malad, Idaho. • .
In addition Pine announced the
names of two alternates, Frank Bevnn of 525 Canyon road, Ogden;
and R. J. Torghele, of Hooper, who
will be enlisted In the event the regular men fail to pass examinations,
September 17 and 18. •

Services For . David Cook •
Will Be Conducted

Wealth should carry a greater
David Cook, 78, pioneer resident
burden of taxation, declared Herof Syracuse. Davis "county, died
bert B.' Maw, candidate for the
C. K. Wlnans, president of the day In an Ogden hospital. ;
Democratic nomination for United
Mr. Cook is said'to have been the
Union
Pacific Old Timers' club
States senator, In his talk Tuesday
No. G, will confer next Sunday in first man to plow a furrow of soli
night In' the South Washington Salt Lake City with officials of
schoor before a crowd of nearly 300 Old Timers' clubs of Pocatello In Syracuse. He served as county
persons. The ' talk was sponsored and Salt Lake.City relative to a commissioner of Davis county for
by labor, tax reform, veterans, farm joint excursion to Boulder dam. six years and was superintendent of
and other organizations, s. W.
Definite plans will be made at the Syracuse L. D. s. ward Sunday
Welsh presiding.
the meeting. This trip will prob- school for 27 years. He fulfilled m
Hugh Brown will speak at eight ably include one or two stops In
for the L. D. S. church In
o'clock Thursday night in Central southern Utah. It will probably mission
California In 1927-28. At the time
Junior High school, sponsored by be made late next month.
he was president of the
F. A. Huish, president of Weber
A special train will' be run of his death
Davis stake high priests quo- t
branch of the Utah Tax Reform from Pocatello for the outing. It North
^ •
f—-v
league. The public is invited to at- is expected that the Ogden Ter- nim.
'Mr. Cook was born April 10, 18; I
tend. There will also be talks made minal band will make the trip.
in Salt Lake Citjva son of the latl
later in the month by Senator WillWilliam S. and Christine Bowman
lam H. King, William R. Wallace
Cook. He Is survived by the follow-and other candidaes.
Ing children: David E. Cook Mrs.
Senator Maw declared Tuesday
Clyde Hansen. Edna Cook, Nephl
night that "the benefits of governCook. Mrs. Glen Brlggs and Josment should be restored to the peoeph Cook, all of Syracuse, and Mrs.
ple." He declared himself in favor
Charles Parker, Clinton. He Is also
of immediate payment by the govsurvived by 25 grandchildren and the
ernment of the adjusted veterans'
following brothers and sisters: Wilcompensation, and declared that if
Cook, Ogden: Mrs. Henry Coles.
elected to the senate he would in- Ogclen City Party Will Par- liam
Harrlsville. and Mrs. James T.
troduce or support legislation for
ticipate In League
cr. Syracuse.' .
old-age pensions, unemployment inFuneral services will be held Sal*
Proceedings
surance, shorter working hours with
urday afternoon at one o'clock to
a wage basis that would provide a
Commissioner and Mrs. Fred E.the Syracuse ward chapel with
higher standard of living for the
Williams were to .leave Ogden this Bishop A. o. Stoker officiating.
workers.
afternoon for Richfield to attend Friends may 'call at the Larkln &
the annual convention of the state Sons drawing room Thursday afternoon and evening and Friday mornmunicipal league.
Mrs. Williams is president of the Ing until ten o'clock; then at the
home Friday afternoon and
women's section and will open ses- family
sions at ten o'clock Thursday morn- evening and Saturday until noon
Interment will be made in the
Ing. Mr. Williams is to speak on
Kaysvllle cemetery. Flowers left at
water supply problems.
the Larkln chapel until ten o'clock
Mayor Harman W. Peery, Mrs. Saturday morning will be taken t^
Pcery
and
City
Auditor
Anna
May
the home.
*'•
On motion of Paul' Thatcher, as—-*-*•
sistant county attorney, in city Collins, will depart for Richfield on
court today, a case against Hugh Thursday afternoon. Mayor Peery
ENERGY SURPRISING
Murray, 18, of 23C8 Orchard ave- will address the league on the propnue, was dismissed and the young osition of obtaining for cities a porBRUNSWICK.
Me.—(UP)— When
of the state revenue from alco- two young men asked
man released. The attorney stated tion
Police Chief
holic
beverages.
that the evidence at hand was not
William B. Edwards for a meal he
Commissioner
George
O'Connor
sufficient to warrant prosecution.
asked them first to work on the
Murray was charged with attempt- will not attend sessions of the league wood pile. They started at once."
but
will
be
the
mayor
and
all
three
ed second degree burglary July 12 at
It was so unusual thai after they
352 Twenty-fourth street, the Elite commissioners during the absence finished he gave them the meal
of
Mr.
Williams
and
Mr.
Peery,
club building. Henry G. Allred pocigarets, and money when they left.
lice detective, on the day in ques- who are expected to return Sunday
tion, was called to the building and morning.
-f-f
discovered three young men in an
Dublin's hottest day this year
attempt to break through a skylight. Officers fired shots at the registered 115 degrees irt the sun.
fleeing men. Mr. Allred said he
thought one of the men fired back.
PARENTS OBJECT TO PAY- •
W. L. Brown, police patrolman, was
ING HIGH PIIICE FOR.
shot in the right ankle and foot.
SCHOOL PENS
Murray denied he fired any
There was a time whon parents had to spend around two
dollars for their child's school
pen. For nine years It has been
Glasses should be becoming.
the aim of J. S. Lewis & Co.,
They should be individually
the big Jewelers, to help the
suited to the features and the ,
Moroni Chugg, Farr West farmer, parents out by offering a good,
complexion. Our glasses are! {
reliable
pen
at
a
low
figure.
The
and Louisa Llghtfoot Poorte of OgLet
us show you our new sepen
selected
this
year
Is
"upden, obtained a marriage license
lection of smart glasses.
to-date," having no rubber sack,
Tuesday afternoon from Lawrence
A. Van Dyke, Weber county clerk. a visible ink supply and holds
Both are widowed.
three times as muoh Ink. Ihey
The clerk also issued a license to
arc going to introduce this pen
to the youngsters at one dollix.
Lawrence Edward Walker of PocaOptometrists
243G Washington Are.
tello, Idaho, and Cleopha Peterson Boys' or girls' sizes.
of Malad, Idaho.

Interrnountain

BETTY KAY'S OWN
100^ ALL-STEAM

Permanent Waves
Rinclct Ends and Deep Waves.
Marvclously soft and natural
because no electricity, dry heat
or harsh chemicals are used.
They arc only—

Hundreds Are Scheduled Tif
Pass Through Ogden
In Few Days

Weber county Republicans will- •poscd appointment is all that is
nominate candidates for county of-' needed.
"In order to support a recomflees at a convention to be held
September 29, and will name dele- mendation to be' forwarded for your
gates to this convention at primar- appointment it Is requested that you
obtain from either the chairman of
ies September 25.
The central committee fixed these the Democratic county committee,
dates Tuesday night at a party out- the chairman of the Democratic
Ing at the Wright camp in Ogden state committee, or the chairman of
canyon. The Young Republican the Democratic central committee in
club was organized. Addresses were the county or state In which you
delivered by Chief Justice James N. claim legal residence.' a brief stateJAYHAWKERS COMING
Straup, a candidate for the supreme ment or clearance as Indicated
Fifty-six members of a Capper
court nomination; Arthur Woolley, above. The clearance should be
Republican nominee for the Second. mailed by you to the chief .engineer, Jayhawkcr party, from Kansas will
Utah district representative in con- U. S. bureau of reclamation, Den- pass through Ogden Thursday, on
ver, Colorado."
their way from Yellowstone park
gress, and others.
to Salt Lake City where they will
TO MEET COLTON
Milton Rawson was named president of the Weber County Young
George H. Lowe, county chairman, spend a day before returning eastRepublican club. Miss Jeanettc who presided, appointed a commit- ward. On the same day 22 ChlMorrcll was elected vice-president tee to meet Don B. Colton, Repub- cagoans will pause here on their
and Mrs. James L. Platt, secretary. lican nominee for United States way home after visiting colorful naThe club at its inception had more senator, at the train when he ar- tional parks of southern Utah.
Eastern tourists who have been
than 100 charter members.
rives here Friday morning from the
Several hundred persons gathered east to open his campaign. John visiting Yellowstone park, numberin the cool canyon camp and list- C. Davis is chairman, with John Ge- Ing 115 persons, will pass through
Friday en route to Salt Lane
ened to the addresses, prior to par- alta and Heber J. Helner, Jr., as- Ogden
City where they will spend several
ticipating in a watermelon bust.
sisting him. They will accompany hours
visiting points of Interest beMr. Colton to Salt Lake City, where fore returning
STRIKING INVASION
eastward by various
a
reception
Is
being
planned.
routes.
Chief Justice Straup pointed out
Brief
talks
were
made
nt
the
that, under the American system
MALE CHORUS ON WAY
of government, the courts stand as meeting by Carl Badger, Jr., chairThe
Sweedish male chorus of San
n bulwark against invasion of con- man of the Salt Lake county Young Francisco
passed through Ogden on
stitutional rights by the legislative Republican club; Harry S. Josephs, Tuesday night
en route to Salt Lake
of Salt Lake City, and Ames K.
and executive divisions.
City to attend a biennial convention
He described as "a most striking Bagley, a delegate from Salt Lake of Swedish people, beginning today
invasion of the constitution the at- City to the national convention last and ending Saturday.
tempt by executive order to control summer of the National Young ReThe chorus, numbering 75 voices,
more than commerce and more than publican league in Chicago.
was headed by Axel Philhstrom, diinterstate commerce." Tills control
rector, who said his group and the
he referred to as "the regulation of
Denver Swedish chorus would apprivate business, the corner grocer
pear in the L.D.S. tabernacle Friand the barber shop."
day night at eight o'clock. About
"The constitution of this state
400 persons are expected at the conand of the United States were never
vention, he said.
more directly involved, more in
CHOIR WILL LEAVE
Jeopardy," he asserted In referring
The
Mormon taberancle choir will
to "professors and brain trusters."
leave Salt Lake City on a tour to
"We are trending away from the
Century of Progress fair on Satfundamental precepts that this is a Woman Declares Husbanc the
urday night, September 8, returngovernment of law and not a govAdmitted He Already
ing on September 19, after spendernment of men." declared the chief
ing a week in Chicago, announced
Had a Wife
Justice. He explained that he does
C. L. McKnight, Union Pacific
not challenge the integrity of any
Florinc Tucker La Rue filed an agent, today.
man but feels alarmed at the trend action
About 375 people will make the
late Tuesday afternoon in
away from fundamental law.
second district court, asking that trip in a special train, McKnight
HUGE BORUOWINGS
her marriage February 25, 1933, in announced. The choir will make
Mr. Woolley declared that Democ- Ogden to Robert G. LaRue be an- several appearances during Its stay
in Chicago.
racy will die of its own excesses nulled.
A West Side Trust company tour
unless the people restrain themLaRue represented himself as a
selves In their demands.
single man at the time of their party of 18 persons from New Yors
"The present policy of borrowing marriage, she set forth, but later City is scheduled to pass through
at interest upon government bonds when they were In Salt Lake City Ogden on the evening, of Friday en
that must be paid back and dis- about to leave for California, he routs from Salt Lake City to Yelbursing the moneys in the form of divulged to her that he already hac lowstone park.
doles or In taking over private debts a wife. Her complaint relates that
that will never be enforced against he is now living with the other wife
the citizen is the sure road to ruin
Suits for divorce were filed by
if It is continued," he asserted.
Myrtle Woolsey and Grace Surrett
"Bankruptcy? Repudiation? InMrs. Woolsey charges Onezlme
flation? Which shall It be?" he Woolsey, whom she married June
asked. "The next generation will 26, 1920, in Ogden, with cruelty
not pay for the debauch of this one. She seeks the custody of a minor
Shall we call a halt upon the reck- child, temporary and permanent alless waste of government spending? imony, and a court order enjoining
Lue Dean Galley, seven, filed suit
Or shall we go into ihe nose-dive him from disposing of or encumber- in Second district court today by
of inflation? Or shall we frank- ing his property during pendency her guardian, seeking $20,079.50
damages from the Weber Central
ly repudiate the debt? Or shall of the action.
we 'Let 'er go, Gallagher?'"
Mrs. Surrett charges Harlcy A. D<>iry association for Injuries she
"A spoils system has come Into Surrett, whom she married in Og- alleges she received September 14,
being in this gvcrnmcnt," Mr. den December 28, 1D32, with failure 1932 when struck by a motor vehicle
Woolley continued, "which repre- to provide and asks the court to re- belonging to the dairy. •
The child . filed suit by Lavon
sents a challenge to every Repub- store her maiden surname of HerGalley, her guardian for the purlican and especially to every young rick.
pose of this action only. She sets
Republican
who must carry on the
~f-ff
forth she was crossing Twenty-sixth
ipht."
street between Lincoln and Grant
The speaker asserted that huge
avenue when the dairy vehicle,
debts which the government Is acdriven by Parley Taylor, an agent
quiring now must be met by the citof the concern, struck and injured
izens of the future.
her. She alleges the machine was
Mr. Woolley quoted figures In
being driven carelessly and negligsupport of his contention that AmUtah Tax Reform league will hold ently and In excess of 30 miles per
erica Is returning back to the spoils its regular Thursday
meeting in hour.
system. Political plums are in- Central Junior High school audi-4-fcreasing, he declared, The speaker torium at eight p. m. It is declared
said that on March 4, 1933, there that facts and figures will be prewere 110,000 federal government em- sented for the enlightment of taxployes not under civil service. By payers. Hugh B. Brown, Salt Lake
July 6 of this year, he continued, City, an aspirant for the United
this number had increased to States senatorshlp, will address the
meeting.
199,000. '
R. A. Moyes, vice chairman of the A yearling doe deer, separated from
PINE VIEW DAM JOBS
publicity committee, announcs that its fawn, wandered down Into the
To get n. Job as a concrete worker questionnaires will be submitted to city Tuesday and, after being chased
on the Pine View dam project, Mr. every candidate.
by dogs and people, died from fear
Woolley declared, a citizen must
"Home owners and other taxpay- and exhaustion In a gravel pit near
have a clearance" from some appro- ers are awakening to the necessity Nineteenth street and.Monroe avepriate official in the Democratic of joining the Tax Reform league," nue, it was reported by Clifford
party.
said Moycs. "Some 19 labor unions Kuss. president of the Weber CounHe read a letter from R. F. Wal- and other local organizations are ty Fish and Game Protective assoker, chief engineer for the federal co-operating with us. It is the voice ciation, and W. H. Anderson, game
bureau of reclamation In Denver, a of the people. Taxpayers,'come one warden.
The doe was In good condition and
copy of which, he said, has been and all."
If left alone would eventually have
received here and Is being followed.
It read:
Russia Is considering the construc- wandered back to the Mount Og"The secretary'of the interior re- tion of a bridge across the Behring den -game sanctuary east of the
quires that each recommendation Strait, which nt Its narrowest point city, the officials said. The carcass was removed and placed In
submitted to him for appointment is 30 miles wide.
storage.
to a non-civil service position In the
bureau of reclamation be supported
by clearance from some appropriate
The BEER of QUALITY
official In the Democratic party organization. Such clearance need
not necessarily be in the form'of an
endorsement or recommendation. A
Utah's Favorite
brief statement to the effect that
there is no objection to the pro-

FISHER'S

i-n.

; ;• .
v

No better tobacco grows than Ft used
in Old Gold. And it's pure. That's why
Old Golds a^e easy on the THROAT
and NERVES.
'

Brown's Dance Palace
31st and Washington
Thills—Humor and Action. Something going on every
minute. Watch The Standard-Examiner for further
news and particulars.

THROAT-EASE
A M ERICA'S

CIGARETTE ^

